
 

 
 
 

DEAR PARENTS 
 

As we reach the end of term 4, with all the children having been back for the past four 
weeks, I would like to take the opportunity to thank you for your ongoing support and 
also update you on a number of important things as we prepare for the Spring Holidays 

and for Term 5.  
 

WHAT A FANTASTIC EFFORT! 
The generosity and spirit of the Parkwood Community remains amazing.  

Having raised a remarkable £1139 for Comic Relief on the second week 
of term, a week later the school then raised over £1280 for our Wear a 

Hat Day for Brain Tumour Research and as a way of 

honouring our remarkable  year 5 pupil, Jake, who is 
doing brilliantly in his own fight against this horrible 

condition. He’s winning and this money raised will allow others to follow 
in his footsteps. Thank you to all who donated and wore hats.  
 

 

ATTENDANCE 

Attendance during Term 4 has been very good. Overall we are at 96% across school for 
the time since the children have returned. This is significantly higher than the local 

authority and is great news. I completed a full analysis of attendance in school and online 
during the lockdown and between 85 and 90% of the school were regularly engaging at 
home or were in school during this period of time. Although this would not have halted 

lost learning, it would have slowed it down. Thank you to all the parents who were so 
supportive during this period of time.  

 

REMOTE LEARNING PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE  

Earlier in the term, we asked for parent view and feedback on remote 
learning. More than a quarter of parents responded. Your input was really 
helpful and we have fed back to staff and governors about what went 

well and what the challenges were. The overall findings were; 
 

 93% Parents felt that they were supported by the school in terms 
of accessing remote learning 

 
 94% Parents felt they were supported by their child’s class teacher 

 
 87% Parents felt that the majority of work set was appropriate for their children  

 
 81% Parents felt their child was supported academically  

 
 81% Parents felt there was enough variety in the remote offer 

 
 89% Parents felt their child’s wellbeing was supported well 

 
This is really positive feedback, but we also read and understood the comments from 
parents who weren’t as positive and will feed this into our future offer.  
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ASSEMBLIES 

It is not going to be possible to have in person assemblies or mixed 
year group gatherings for the foreseeable future or until government 

guidance changes. However, on Tuesdays I will be leaving a more 
traditional whole school assembly on the homepage, for all classes to 
access during that afternoon, whilst working around the different 

timetables and staggered breaks. In the assembly the highest attendance will be 
announced and one bronze badge winner from each year group, who has been nominated 

that week, by all the year group staff, as a person who has gone above and beyond in 
contributing to the class and school. I will also discuss a theme and story which is relevant 
to the week in school. Assemblies will be archived each time a new one takes its place.  

 

YEAR GROUP EMAILS 

Year group emails have been very useful over the past year. However, with teachers now 
back in class and not checking emails as regularly, it is important that anything urgent, 

for the attention of the class teacher, goes via the school office. Class emails will remain, 
but will be checked intermittently but regularly and from Term 5, the Year Group emails 
will be put to rest until needed in the future.   

 

PARENT CONSULTATIONS 

Parent consultation evenings will take place from the week beginning May 10th and until 
the end of term 5. These will take place on TEAMS. More information will follow and class 

teachers will begin the process of managing the meetings during this time so that parents 
and staff can book mutually agreeable timeslots.  
 

MRS CAIRNS AND MRS GETTING 

Mrs Cairns will be finishing her time at Parkwood this week and once again we’d like to 

extend to her our best wishes for the future and her headship in Maidstone and to thank 
her for her contribution to Parkwood over the past twelve years.  
 

Later this week, we welcome back Mrs Getting from maternity leave, as she prepares to 
cover classes PPA next term.  
 

THE LONG ROAD BACK 

The majority of things will not change next term, in terms of the school risk assessment 

and the arrangements at the start and end of the day. Lots of parents have made 
suggestions about how it can change but each is then unmanageable for a knock on 

reason, so the times and arrangements at the start and end of the school day 
will stay the same throughout Term 5. We need to continue to remember to arrive 
in the five minutes before the children go into the school building, to drop and go, to 

wear a mask and respect social distancing.  
 

In terms of in school, any small changes are being handled carefully and cautiously. Due 
to lateral flow testing and the gradual vaccination program, a limited number of staff will 
be able to work between selected year groups, which is a minor change. This is in order 

to cover classes to the best of our ability. A limited amount of interventions for children 
in other parts of the school will also be introduced. Also, as we get towards the middle 

of term (May) the possibility of infant age children moving to table based teaching (rather 
than in rows) and the introduction of limited cross class groups for specific subjects in 

the school, will also be options we intend to explore. At all times, this is dependent on 
the guidance, the external situation and any cases in the school. We will also recognise, 
taking on board age and stage, where children’s need and well being are at more of a 

risk by not acting.  
 

  



 
 
 

A small concession, which I feel children will appreciate. From Term 5, if your child is 
celebrating and wants to share a healthy or less healthy snack with their friends, they 

can bring them in. We will also be looking on a class by class basis at how lunchboxes 
etc., are stored as the weather gets hotter.  

 
Once again, thank you to all our parents and families for your ongoing support and the 
best wishes from everyone and to everyone at the school for a restful Spring Easter 

Holiday.  
 

 
 
 

 
  

HARRISON POPE, GECKO CLASS 
VIKING LONGSHIP WORK 

WELL DONE HARRISON FOR EARNING A BRONZE BADGE 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Mr A Moir 
Headteacher 

 
DATE FOR YOUR CALENDAR 
  1st April Last Day of Term 

19th April Term 5 – Children back to school 

  3rd May Early May Bank Holiday – No Children in School 

10th May Parent Consultation Week – Confirmation to follow 

17th May Parent Consultation Week – Confirmation to follow 

Class Photographs – to be confirmed 

28th May Last Day of Term 

  7th June Staff Development Day – No Children in School 

  8th June Term 6 – Children back to school 

 

 
 


